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5.1 INTRODUCTION
You havealreadystudiedthecalcareouscementing~naterials,carbonaciouscementing
materials,chemical cementingmaterials and concrete i.e. theirtypes, propertiesand usagewith
constructionfield, in earlier first block. Now existing second block, unit 5, youwill study about
wearresistingmaterials.
maybeaware thatwear resistant flooringconstitutes the most important component of
constructio~~alactivities.Amongst
thevariouscomponents ofbuildingconstruction, flooringis
the one which is most frequently used and is widely subjected to continuousstresses, strains and
abrasion. Selection of a correct wear assistant material to meet the qualitative requirements of a
flooring therefore assumes parainount importance in the field of conslructional activities. In this
unit, wewill discuss the qualitative requirements, structures, types andmethods ofconstruction
of flooring with an emphasis on incluslrial flooring.
YOU

Objective
After studying this unit you should be able to:

*
*

describe dilferent typesofwear resistantmaterials andtheir advantages,
understand the methodsofcons~r~c~ionofthesewearresistantmaterialsandtheir
fieldof application.

5.2 HISTORY OF FLOORING
Construction of afloor is not a new concept.From tiineimmemorial, it has been constructed
using the various available malerials. The history of floor commences with a construction of
mud floor using cowdungas a finishing and wearing material. Materials like stone, stone slabs,
wood, etc. which are readily available, and are very commonly used but without any regard to
thefunctionalneeds.With the advent of the industrial revolution, rnanufacturedmaterials like
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bricks, cement concrete, concrete tiles etc. came into increasing use. Today there is a varietyof
wearresistant materialsavailableinthemarketrnanufacturedout ofnatural or synthetic
materials. Some of them are ceramic tiles, magnesite, bitumen mastic, rubber, polymer etc.
which are covered in this unit.

5.3 FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
You may be aware of the functioiial requirements for domestic flooring as it is very common but
the functional requirements of industrial flooringdiffer. They are :
a)
Domestic Flooring
This type of flooring requires light wear resistance. Besides the flooring
should be durable, easily cleanable, and should be a esthetically good in
appearance.
b)
Industrial Flooring
Industrial flooring is expected to meet qualitative requirements like
withstanding heavy abrasion, resilience against impact, durability against
corrosion and chemical attack etc.

5.4 QUALITATIVE REQUIREMENTS
Since no floor topping is ever ideal in all respects, it is important to achieve the best compromise
betweenthedesiredqualitieshavingregardtoappearance,abrasion,
resistance:resistanceto
slipperiness, dust proofness, comfort, cleanabilityand aboveall duability.These qualitiesare
describedinsucceedingparagraphs.

5.4.1 Abrasion Resistance
The floor should be resistant to mechanical wear due to constant use and frequent movement of
traffic. For domestic floors abrasion quality is not of much concern as most of the materials
- . used can withstand domesticwear fairlywell. But industrial floors are subjected to very heavy
' abrasion especially due to movement of heavy components, dragging of machineries, trafficof
loaded trucks, steel tyredvehicles, tractorsetc.

5.4.2 Impact Resistance
At times, factoryfloorsare subjected tovarious impact of 1oads.These impacts, generally, occur
in heavy engineering indushies, dockyards, freight handling areas, warehouses and jettys, etc.
.Even in a normal factorywhere industrial droppings of heavy tools, etc. are expected, it would
be advisable to provide a floor whichwill sustain the desiredimpact, otherwise il may result in
cracking, breaking and potholingof floor surfaces.

5.4.3 Skid Resistance
surface of all types of floors is expected to be skid-resistance unless there is a specific demand
for absolutesmoothsurfaces. You must have observeddancing floorsandskattingarenas on the
TV.These floors are necessarilyrequired to be absolutelysmooth. Skid resistant qualityis
required toavoid accident due toslipperness. Even in bathrocms, floors havingnon skid surface
aremore desirablethan thesmooth surfaces.Floor thereforeshouldbe smooth butnon skidding,
freefrom cracks and undulations,and safe for movement of men, materials and vehicular traffic.

5.4.4 Dust Proof
In certain situations, floor is required to be dust proof, i.e. it should not accumulale dust on the
surface andshouldbe easytoclean.This requirement may arise in watchfactories, electronic
establishments,signalandcommunicationindustries,precisioninstrumentallaboratories,
computer centres,etc.Suchfloors are expected to be jointless,fairly smooth but non skid and
easy to clean. Many new flooring materials are now available which call meet these
requirements. This will be further discussed when we deal with types of floor materials.

5.4.5 Aesthetic Appearance
In domestic flooring this factor is of prime concern. Every user desires that the floor of his
house or commercial establishmentshouldbesmooth andsparkling. Evenin schools the
flooring provided is expected to look esthetically pleasing. However, this factor is not of much
importance, and other factorsandqualitiesmayhave anover ridingeffect due to functional
requirements.

5.4.6 Corrosion Resistance
Inchemicalindustries, laboratoriesand certain types offactoriesandestablishments, thereisa
frequent spillage of oils, acids and alkalies. Floor may also come in contact with products having
chemical/corrosive effect such as in chemical godowns,food processingplants, breweies and
paper plants. Unless the floor provided is resistant to such cheinicals it would cause corrosion
on the floor surface and in turn would damagc the surface by pitting, staining and rusting. One
should therefore, be very caulious and selective in providinga floor material which would be
free from chemical effect depending upoil the type of chemical or material with which it may
come in contacl.

5.4.7 Non Sparking
In certain locations such as explosives factories, ammunition factories or floors of sea going
vessels, handling explosive materials require provision of this type of flooring materials such
that the iloor should not produce sparks due to friction as happens in the case ofstone masonry
floors. Non sparking floor topping such as rubber, bitumen rnasticor magnesium oxychloride
would be desirable in this situation. At times, floor is required to beantistatici.e. floor should
conduct electricity in order to reduce the risk ofsparkiiigdl~eto accumulationofstaticelectricity
cl~arges.Suchfloori~~gisrequiredin
tropostation, computercentres,operationtheatres etc.To
make the floor non staticmetal stripsespeciallyof copper or alunlinium are embeddedinfloor
in agridpattern these andareconnectedto earthpits.

5.4.8 Temperature Resistance
Some floors aresubjected to high temperature, normally in foundries orfurnaces. Spillage of
oils, greases and inflammable materials increases the risk of the fire hazard. If the floor is
absorbent or combustible in itself asin thecase ofwooden orbituminousfloor materials. In
order that fireshould not cause anyirrepairable damage l o Iloors, inert and densesubstances like
concrete, refractorytiles, etc, are nlore desirable. Floors made out of refractorytiles, should be
jointedandpointed wilhrefractorymortars.Magnesiumoxych1oridefloortoppingsaresupposed
to be fire proof. Fire resistance.propertyis also obtained by ceramic tiies.

This is one of thenlost iinportanl consideration. One has toweigh along term econoinic criteria
ratlier than simply considering the cost. It is generally said that the cheapest need not necessarily
be the most economic. In long term use, iloor should be trouble free, provide durabilityand
efficient surface, should be easy for maintenance and cventual repairs willlout affecting the
productivity.
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1.

List the functional requirement of the floors.

2.

List the qualitative requirements of the floors.

5.5 TYPES OF WEAR RESISTANT MATERIALS
We have discussed about the qualitative requirements'of wear resistant surfaces. Having known
thevarious requirements, we could decide the type of wear resistant materials or floor system
that are currently in voguc especially in contelnporaty industrial establishments. Some of the
types of flooring that we are going to discuss here are :
a)
Plain cement concrete floor
b)
Granolithic concrete floor topping
Magnesiunl oxychloride floori~ig
c)
d)
Biturnas tic flooring
e)
Nito floor system
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f)

g)

h)
i)
j)
k)
1)

E p x y Resin floor topping
Surface sealants (Liquid Hardeners)
Ceramic tiles floor topping
Tremix system of concrete flooring
Metallic flooring system
Stone set pavings
Miscellaneous

STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS
.-

5.6

Beforewe discuss the above mentioned types of floorings and wear resistant materials, it will be
worthwhiIe to discuss the structural components of floor. Any floor essentially consists of the
followingstructuralcomponel?ts:
(a)
Sub base
(b)
Base course
(c)
Base concrete
(d)
Wear resistant topping.
Figure5.1indicatingvariousstructuralcomponentsare given below. The composition and
propertiesarediscussedinsucceedingparagraphs.
NearResistantTopping

I

Baseconcrete
Base

I

Sub -Base

I

Fig. 5.1: Typical Wear Ralslant Floorlog

5.6.1 Sub Base
Sub base is a level
harddense mass which a d s as aforrnation support. Its prevents
flooring hornsettling andother distresses.Dependingonthe loadingpattern,sub-base is
preparedfromcompactedearth,moorum,brickpaving,sandorcrushedstonedust.

5.6.2 Base Course
This helps in distributionof load andstresses within the bearing capacity of sub base. a his is a
resilient medium prepared out of coarse granular materialssuchasgravel,broken pebblesor
crushedstone aggregate,brokenbricks,etc.Thisis also termed as hardcore.

5.63 Base Concrete
This constitutes the main body of flooring over which wear resistant layer is laid. This is a
medium which absorbs impact and helps in transferring the load to the base course and sub base.
PCC of M 15 is most widely used for this purpose. However, leaner mixes like 1:3:6 or 1:4:8
with 40mm aggregate sizeRCC,wood, stone slabs, etc. are not uncommon, For structures with
first floor and above, RCC slab itself acts as a base concrete. In this case provision of sub base or
base course is not necessary.

5.6.4 Wear Resistant Toppings
Thisis the most important constituent of a floor. Selection of a wear resistant topping which
should be decided thebaris of on the qualitativerequitementsincludingcost effect is described
in section 5.4.

5.7

CEMENT CONCRETE FLOOR TOPPING

It is a most common and widely used material especially for domestic buildings flooring. It has
a fair degree of resistance to abrasion, impact, heat and also very cost effective. PCC is also
used as topping for industrial flooring.
It has the following qualities :
It withstands moderate abrasion and impact.
a)
t)
It is heat resistant
Cost is relatively low when compaired to the other type of floorings
c)
Surface
finish can be controlled to avoid slipperiness
d)
It can withstand heavy traffic if designed
e)
Cement concrete floors of good quality will last for years, but badlygraded aggregates and
inadequatccontrol ofproportioningofmaterialsmayresultinrapiddisintegration.

5.7.1 Method of Laying
PCC floor finish may be laid in two ways :

a)

Monolithic while the base is plastic

b)

Bonded after the base has hardened

5.7.2 Monolithic Floor Finish
It is suitable as a moderately strong and economic floor finish with good wearing quality. Even
a small thickness of topping is adequate in this case. However, it has a difficulty to get a close
surfacctolerance.

5.7.3 Bonded Floor Finish
Generally this type of floor finish is used over structured slabs alter major activities of
co~istructioii
are over. It is suitable where floor finish is to be laid on old concrete offor
repairingold floor finishes. If the bond between toppingand base is not perfect, change in
temperatureandmoisture maycause cracking,curling or warping.

5.7.4 Precautions
a)

Selection of aggregates
It should bc hard, tough and should have good resistance to abrasion. It
should cordorm to the specilications laid down in IS-383 of 1970
specifications for coarse aid fine aggregates from natural sources for
concrete.

b)

Water cement ratio

A fully cornpactcd Ilooring with the lower watcr cement ratio gives greater
durability and highcr wear resistance,
c)

Mix Proportion
Mix propoi-tion will depend on the qualitative requirements and situation
wherc it is to be laid, Nominal mixes of proportions 1:3:6, 1:2:4 and 1:11/2:3
are commonly used a11d should be prepared in accordance with IS 456-1978
code of practice for plain and reinforced concrete (Third revision) including
Amt No. 1 of Mar 1981. This code of practice specifies methods OF mixing,
laying, con~pactioiiand curing.

5.7.5 Joints
Since the PCC floor toppings are laid in p e l s , provision of construction joints between the
bays of floor linish need to be plain, untreated andvertical butt joints, Wooden beading or
battens may be used for laying panels in alternate bays. Glass or Aluminium strips are used if
the floor toppiiig is to be laid continuously.

5.7.6 Polished Cement Concrete Flooring
The surface of celllent concrete floor can be finished to the required colour. A thin topping of
not less than3mrn thick, consisting of one part of cement to two parts of sand coloured with
mineral pigments rcadily available for the purpose. The coloured top layer is to be laid
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rnonolithically with the concrete. Hard grinding or machine grinding is adol;ted for polishing
purposes.

SAQ 2
1.

Mention the structural components of a floor.

2.

What precaution will you take while making a cement concrete floor
topping?

GRANOLITNIC CONCRETE WEAR RESISTANT
SURFACE

5.8

Where the surface courseis subjected to heavy loads and constant abrasion combined with
impact, the granolithicconcrete topping is theanswer.The topping is hardwearing, clean,
unaffected by continued wetting and resistant to alkalis and mineral oils.
Granolithic floor toppingsare generally preferred for lloors of:
a)
Heavy engineering factories
b)
Works hops
c)
Heavy vehicle garages
d)
Warehouses etc.
Cpncrete pav enlents and parking aprons
e)
f)
*&plosive store houses
g)
Aircraft hangars
h)

,

Spillways and causeways

Where the floor is subjected to severe abrasions, heavy loads and impact, thegranolithic
concrete essentiallyconsistsof a rich concrete made with specially selected aggregates of high
hardness,surfacestructureandparticlefmish.

5.8.1

Role of Aggregates

In this type offloors, it is the aggregate that must withstand the bulk of wear and tear of traffic
andother uses.The cement base, whatever be the compressive strength, has poor abrasion
resistance. It is the aggregate whichlies at the surface of the floor that absorbs abrasion and
impact. The types of aggregates generally in use are given below :

a) -

For light traffic
Well washed graded sound quartz or crystalline granite aggregate will
usually suffice

b)

For heavy duty floors
Aggregates of hard traprock or basalt, silica, granite and elncry are desirable.

c)

For hard wheeled or heavy vehicular traffic
It is often preferable to use specially quarried or ~nanufacturedaggregates
from metallic and nonmetallic materials.
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5.8.2 Mix Proportion
Theproportionforthegranolithicconcretefloortoppinggenerally adopted i:~:z(cement:fine
aggregate: coarse aggregate by volume) ratio. The process of mixing, laying, finishing and
curing is the same as of PCC. The topping should be laid monolithic with the base concrete.
Control of water cement ratio is very essential to avoid bleeding and slump should be kept as
low as possible.

5.8.3 Suggested Grading of Aggregates
Thegradingofcoarse aggregate used for preparation ofgranolithic fldor toppings based on
5491-1969 IS specifications are given in Tables 1 & 2 below.
Table 1 : Coarse Aggregate
I

1

I

IS Sieve Designation

Percentage weight passing

12.50 mm

90 to 100

Table 2 : Fine Aggregate

1

I

I S Sieve Designation

Percentage weight passing
Grading Zone I

Grading Zone 11

100

100

600 micron

300 micron

I

150 micron

5.8.4 Precautions While Laying
Method of laying is specified in IS:5491-1969 code of practice for laying insitu granolithic
concrete floor topping. Some precautions, required to be taken while laying granolithic floors
are given below :
Concrete should be thoroughly mixed LO ensure even distribution of
a)
concretes throughout the mix and a thorough coating of each particle of
aggregate by the cement base.
Slump should be kept as low as possible. This lessens the possibility of
b)
water bleeding to the surface, which will lead to a poor wearing surface.
Good curing procedure is essential for producing a strong granolithic floor.
c)
Where
a floor topping is laid over a base slab, the base slab should have a
d)
well roughened surface for providing the proper bond.

5.8.5 Manufactured Aggregate
As specified earlier, for veryheavy vehicular traffic and where floors are subjected to very high
abrasion and impact, it will be advisable to use the aggregates from metallic origin. Such
situations mostly arise in industial floors, foundries, concrete pavements etc. There are many
fumswho manufacture ready to use wear prooftoppings under different brand namessuch as
metalcrete, ironite, arconite etc. which are basicallytheadditives in aggregate or powder form
which are mixedwith cement concrete and laid as floor toppings.

5.8.6 Properties of Metallic Aggregate
The metallic aggregate normally usedisspeciallypracessed as graded hardened particles
combinedwithcementdisbursingagentandother componentswhichimprovesthe properties of
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finishedfloors ai~dgivesthe deflocculation of tlie nletallicparticles. The metallicparticlesare
ductile andn~alleable.Oxidatioliofparticles rcsults in increasing densityandstrength.The
metal tends to flattenand produce a smooth surface. Thisquality together with high flextural
s t r e ~ ~ gfortifies
th
this aggregates to withstandplun~himpact and shockwithout crushing and
curling.

5.8.7

Advantages

The floor, be it PCC or RCC, when laid with these floor toppings, has the following advantages:
a)
Greater wear resistance
b)

Easy to clean surface

c)

Corrosion resistant surface

d)

Preve~ltsshrinkages, stresses

e)
f)

Gets polished as it wears out
Offers high impact resistance.

1.

List some of the fields where you will use the granolithic concrete wear
resislant sutrface.

2.

Mention the precautions to be taken while laying the granolithic floors.
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5.9

CONSTRUCTION OF GRANOEITHIC FLOOR

Thewear resistance toppings arelaid with adesign or nominalmix concrete floors. Depending
on thequalitative requirements such as heavy duty or light duty, impact resistant required ctc.,
the mix preparations and thickness of toppings will follow.
Precautionis required to be taken to see that the mctal topping should be 1aid.when thebasc
concrete surface is green, so that it ensures that the concrete floor is ~nonolithicwiththe wear
resistanttopping. Thereare anumber ofready-to-useproductsundersomebrandns.Some
of which are given below :

5.9.1

a)

Metalcrete

b)

Arconete

General Specifications
a)

Heavy duty floors
The base concrete is composed of 1:2b5:3 and half cement, sand and metal
chips of 1" and under and should be laid 112" below the m7L. While the
best concrete is green 1/2", topping should be laid consisting of 1 part of
cement 2% parts of bricks (112" with 15% dust) mtl 10 Kg of metalcrete per
bag of cement. Metalcrete and cement sht l r r l I 1irst be mixed dry. Total
quantity of mctalcrete required is 35 Kgs jer 100 Sq.ft.

b)

Medium duty floors
1% to 2" thick concrete 1:2%:3 as base slab is laid to the finished floor
layer and while the surface is still wet and soft broadcast a dry shake (2
parts metalcrete and 1 part of cement) crisscross wise after floating the
concrete with wooden lhappis and finishing with steel trowels. Total quantity
of metalcrete required is 25 Kgs per 100 Sq.ft. The quantity of metallic wear
proof materials should be used as per the instructions of manufacturers.

5.9.2 Joints in Floors
Concrete floors, including those with hardwearing surface are required to be laidin bays to
reduce the risk of cracking. The size of the panel will depend upon the thickness of floor finish,
and~ypeofconstruction(monolithicandpointed),local condition oftemperature, humidityand
the season in which the flooring is laid. Generally the dimension of panel should not exceed 4
metrein case of the monolithic floor and 2 metre in caseof floor laid on hardenedbase. The
lengthof panel should not exceed 1% times its breadth. The joints are to be filled carefully with
premodulatedjoint layer with abitumei~sealingcompound.

5.10 TEWRAZB FLOORING
A common requirement for a terrazo finish is that it shoulcl riot only a hard wearing but also be
easily cleanable from hygienic coilsiderations andshouldhave anaesthcticappearance and
imperviousness to water. This type of floor topping is extensively used for floors in residential
buildings,hospitals, publicbuildings,offices, commcrcialshops, canteelisandother industrial
establishments.
Terrazzo is based on a illixturc of cement withmarblc cliips ofrliffcrcnt colours. Colour pebbles
or marble pieces are exposed by grounding aiid polishing the surfaces after the matrix is
hardened. This type of flooring is either laid insitu or in tile form of tiles.

5.10.1 Construction of insitu Flooring
The method of laying is specified in IS:2114-1962:code of practice for laying in situ terrazzo
lloor finish. The floor while laying the underlayer (base coarse) and toppiligs should be divided
illto panels not exceeding 2m2 ensuring that thelonger dimension of any panel does not exceed
2mtrs.Tlie adjacent panels may be laid alternatively by usingglass or li~etaldividing strips.
Mixing of Materials

Ordinaryportland cement or colourcd ce~nciitcouldbe used for lnakiiiginatrixfor terrazzo
topping. Use of white cement with pigmerit of desired colour is also inade where quality finish is
required.
Toavoidvariation in colour, the complete quantityof cement and pigncnt requiredfor one
operation sliould beinixed at one go and stored properly. Similarly chips of different colours and
sizesshouldbe well niixedin requiredproportionseparately.
The proportioli of ceinent and iliarble powder byweight sliould be3:l. For every part of celllent
andmarble powder mix the proportion of aggregates recom~nendedby volume is 1:7.5parts of 1
to 7mm sizc and 1.5 parts of 7 to 15mmsize. All ingredients should be mixed in the dry
condition first, and tlien water is added, preferably in the fine spray while thc inaterials are
workeduiitil proper coilsistcncy isobtained. The mix thus preparedshould bc usedin thework
within half an hour of the addition of watcr.

5.11 MAGNESIUM OXY CHLORIDE FLOORING
Theindustrial floor wlde demandiiigthc abrasion and impact resistanceshould also b e smoolh
resistant to attack of oil, grcase aiid fats. At times the floor is required to have pleasing colours.
These requirements call be met with by usingmagnesium oxychloridefloor toppings. I t is also
kiiown as Magnesite flooring or plastic flooring. This flooring is joinlless, smooth, hard wearing
and is capable of giving excellent services in most of tlie indoor situations. It is
used for
resurfacingof old floor.
Magnesium oxycliloricle comlmition povidrs a good floor if proper ingredients are mixed in correct
proportions and skilled labour is employed in laying the floor. Too wet a mix with excess of
magnesium chloride results in sweating of the floor surfaces. Miiieral oils, greases or vegetable oils
do not affed the floor. The flooring is not seriously dfcded by alkali& but slrong alkalies such as
soda or harsh cleaniilg agents tend to attack thc protective dressing and thus expose the flooring to
action of wata: The finished floor however needs to be protected from water or excessive moisture
by periodic applications of wax polish or oil at regular intervals.
Magncsiurn oxychloride flooring should not be used in ally situation wlicrc it wouldbe exposed
todampconditions Eorlongperiods,unlcss ot1iersuit:iblc protcctivemeasuresare taken. Uilder
normal conditions proper waxingor oiling of flours will provide adequate protectioli against the
attack of acids and salts.
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5.11.1 Materials
Materials for magnesium oxychloridecomposition floors are supplied in two parts, namely, dry
miuandmagnesiumchloride.The proportions of the dry mix to the ga~lging
solution and the
strength of latter shall be furnished by the manufacturer of the dry mix. All materials used in the
dry mix and magnesium chloride should comply with the requirements of IS-657 of 1962 and
specificationsmaterials for usedin the manufacture of magnesium oxychloride flooring
compositions. These rnaterialsare mixed into aplastic state and applied to floor in two separate
coats totaling 12mmto 20mm thick. A considerable quantity of coarse fibrous iiller is mixed
with the first coat togive it a strength and flexibility.The second coat has no fiber, but a
pigment is mixed to give the desired colour.

5.11.2 'Qpes of Magnesium Oxychloride Floors
The floors are of the following types:
a)
General Purposes
This type of floor contains an adequate amount of calcined magnesite fillers
such as Talc, sawdust and asbestos; and fine aggregate which with
magnesium chloride of suitable strength make a product which may be
trowelled to a dense, smooth and semi-glossy finish. The composition is
applied monolithically. This type is used in offices, ship decking, railway
carriages, hospital rooms and residences.
b)

Heavy Duty Floor
This is similar to a general purpose floor, with the difference that the
quantity of fillers used is the minimum and the proporation of aggregates is
increased The aggregates should have a good hardness similar to crushed
granite. Such floors are used in industrial and restaurant kitchens, light
industrial plants, corridors and lobbies of business establishments having
large usage.

c)

Non SparWStatic Discharging Floor

This is similar to a heavy duty floor except that the aggregates used are not
siliceous, and do not contain materials which will produce a spark when
struck with any object. This floor is suitable for hospital operation theatres,
ammunition and chemical plants, and other areas subject to explosion
hazards.

d)

Non slip Floor

This again is similar to a heavy duty floor except that a certain proportion of ,
the aggregates is of the abrasive type, This type is used in entrance lobbies,
ramps, stairs, treads and landings.
e)

Mosaic or Terrazo Floor

The matrix is similar to general purpose, non sparking or non slip floors, but
aggregate used is marble chips, with each 100 Kg of dry mix a quantily of
125 to 200 Kgs of coarse aggregate is used The floor is finished by grinding
similar to normal terrazzo noor to expose the coarse aggregate.
Industrial Granolithic Floor

This is similar to the mosaic and terrazo floor as described above but the
coarse aggregate consists of granite chips or similar hard stand chips. This
type of floor is used where most severe and abrasive service conditions exist.
The magnesium oxychloride composition is laid onsub floors which should be sound, rigid, free
from rising damp and not unduly abrasive. The sub floors may be of wood, concrete, brick or
any metallic floor such as aluminium, galvanised steel etc. IS-658- 1962 lays down the code of
practice of magnesium oxychloride composition floors. Thegauging, mixing, laying and .
fiaishing should conform to the code of practice. It also lays down physical requirements for
setting time, transversestrength,compressivestrength,and permissiblelinear changeetc.
In the country, Indian Railwaysare one of the largest users of magnesium oxychloride
composition floors. IS-658-1962 is primarily intended to meet the requirements of the railways
and also covers the requirements for laying and use of oxychloride floors in all types of
buildings. This kind of floor is also being used by the Air India in their simulator room for
Boeing 747.
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5.11.3 Bitumen Mastic Floor
Bitumen mastic or bitumastic is a mixture of finely graded mineral matter as filler and bitumen.
Bitumen mastic should conform to the requirements given in IS-1195-1968. It is delivered in
the form of blocks, wherein about 25Kgs are in molten condition in drums or prepared at the
site. They are cooked at controlled temperature in a cooker to obtain a cohesive, imperviobs and
voidless mass which at 180~Cexhibits
aplasticconsistencybut on being cooked to normal
temperaturesolidifies into a hardmass.Bitumenmasticfloorsaredustless,odourless, jointless
:md impervious to the transmission of moisture, either in liquid or vapour form. The surface is
easily cleaned, noiseless under traffic, and is resilient. It is alkali resistant and when with
suitable fillers like silica dust and slate dust can house agood resistance to acids also. A special
grade known as acid and alkali resistant grade (AAgrade) ofbitumen mastic is also available,
and could be used to withstand diluted acids, alkali andsalts.
Thickness

The total thickness to which bitumen masticshould be laidwill dependupon the traffic
conditions to which the flooring will be subjected. Usually the bitumen mastic is laid in one coat
but two coat work may also be used dependingon the thickness of the floor finish. The
recommended thickness for different service conditionsare given in the table 3 below:
Table 3: Thickness of Bitumen Mastic fnr Different Service Conditions
SI. No.

Examples of service conditions

Type of flooring

Medium wear due to foot traffic.
Example :Small scale industries, such
as thosemanufacturingelectronicand
electricalequipments.

Light duty

I

Recommended
Thickness in mm

Severeabrasionduetocontinuousfoo~ Mediumduty
traffic.
Example :Passenger platforms,
footpaths,workshopsetc.
Severeabrasioncombinedwith
impact.
Example :Heavy engineering
workshops,dcspatchyards,loading
docks,goods platforms, loading
platformsfor trucks carryingmilk
bottles in dairy, etc.

3.

Heavy duty

5.11.4 Construction
IS-1196-1978 covers the method of layingbiturnen mastic floors. The steps invblved in the
construclion are as under and are specified in theIS exhaustively:a)

Preparation of the Base

.

,

The base should have an even and dry surface which has been solidly
roughened by means of a wire brush or broom and should be ftee from
ridges and hollows.

b)

Treatment of the Base

The treatment of the base will depend upon the: design aspects. Normally,
the following methods are adopted :

c)

i)

Ascreededbedof cement concrete or lime concretenot less than25mm
thick;

ii)

On metal floors a thin priming coat of bitumen paint applied over a
clean and dry surface.

Isolating Membrane

An isolating membrane may be provided on timber base or base with porous
or open texture, concrete surfaces containing fine cracks, etc.

I
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d)

Laying

The material should be sufficiently molten and workable: Bitumen mastic is
generally laid in bays in one coat, and spread to the specified thickness by
means of hand tools. It is then floated to a uniform level surface by a heavy
wooden float, and should be free from roughness and imperfections.
e)

Surface finish
The following two types of surface finishes are preferable :

i)

Matt finish
Thesurface is made rough with sand during the final floating operations.

ii)

Polish finish
The surface is finished with float without the use of an abrasive. T h e
various types of bitumen masticare manufactured by :
a) IndiaTar andBitumenProducls,Calcutta

b)M/sShalimarTarProducts,Calcutta

c)M/sCoromandalProdoritePvt.Ltd.,Madras.
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1.

What is magnesium oxychloride flooring ?

2.

Describe the construction of bitumen mastic floor

5.12 EPOXY RESIN FLOORING
This is a synthetic resin system for flooring which has been use in the advanced countries in
critical industrial environment where conventional flooringmaterials havegiven constant
problems. The three principle systems used for this type of applications are epoxies, plyster
and polyurethanes. The epoxy resin which have come into use in a large extent in this country
arediscussedinsucceedingparagraphs.
Epoxy resin flooring is increasingly being used in the building industry on account of its
qualities o l adhesion and chemical resistance. They are found very suitable for useon industrial
floors, such asin chemicalplantsmanufacturingfertilizers,pharmaceuticals, acids and solvents,
in dairies, tanneries, breweries, garages etc. The use of epoxy resin for industrial floor toppings
ischaracterised by its exceptional, physicalandchemicalproperties,such as abrasion resistance,
compressive, impactandflexuralstrength,hardness, chemicalresistanceandabrasion resistance.
As the mechanical and chemical properties of epoxy resin depends on the composition, it isvery
essentialthat the formulation should takenoteofdifferent situationsfor obtaining optimum
results.

5.12.1 Types of Epoxy Resin
In general, three types of e p o ~ r e s i products
n
are available for flooringviz, paints, pourable or
flowapplied, and screeds and mortars, or trowell type.
a)

Paints
These are generally based on the use of solid epoxy resin dissolved in
solvent and cured with a poly-amide, amine or amine abduct. These
materials are generally filled with fine fdlers, and pigments are added to
achieve a pleasing appearance. Two or three coats are applied. The finish is

generally suitable for pedestrian or light vehicular traffic, and is used in
warehouses, stores, laboratories, food process and packing areas, etc.
b)

Pourable or flow applied

These materials are usually available in two pack system. They are mixed
together at site, and poured on the prepared floor surfaces and spread Lo
provide a uniform layer of thickness of about 1 to 1.5 mm. Because of
thickness of coating the sub striate requires to be smooth, even and free from
blemishes, such as high spots, cracks, etc. Skilled workmen are required for
laying. The finish achieved is generally smooth and glossy providing a hard
wearing chemical resistant surface. The system is used in laboratories, clean
rooms, food process areas and ready packing areas. It is most useful, where
decontamination is of paramount importance.
c)

Screeds and mortars of trowel type

These are usually three component systems consisting of resin base,
hardeners and aggregates. They are howeled, applied at a nominal thickness
of approximately 5mm. The solid aggregates may constitute as much as 90%
of the flooring material. The very nature of this material enables it to be laid
on to the existing floors which may be worn out or damaged It is necessary
that substrate is of sufficient strength and soundness to support a thin
topping. Weak porous substrate will lead to bend failure with an epoxy
screed system.

5.12.2 Method of Application of Epoxy Resin Floors
Thepreparation ofsurface, mixing of epoxy resin paint, and applicationetc. shouldconform to
13-4631-1968,a code of practice for laying epoxy resin floor toppings. These are briefly
discussed as under :
a)

Preparation of floor surface

Before the application of the epoxy resin topping, the base concrete should
be properly cured and dried The surface should be rough at the time of
application of epoxy resin topping. To ensure proper adhesiveness of the
epoxy resin mix, the sub strata should be clean, free from grease and oil.
Sand blasting or hacking may be adopted for roughing the concrete surface.
In case of existing concrete floor the structural soundness of concrete surfac'e
should be examined and all cracks, broken areas etc. should be sealed. Fresh
concrete floor may thus be laid if it is necessary from structural point.of
view. Grease and oil should be removed by washing the surface with
suitable solvents or detergents. It may also be washed by a hydrochloride
soludon of 10 to 15 perccnt. In case the surface is of mild steel or cast iron,
it should be washed with a suitable solvent or detergent solution to remove
the grease or oil and then it should be sand plasted or abraded with emery
cloth or wire brushes.

5.12.3 Mixing of Epoxy Resin
Theconstituentsrequired for aparlicular epoxy resin topping shouldbemixed in the correct
proportionspecified by the f&mulator.In the mix blend, the components are generallyresin,
hardener and aggregate.The aggregates should be added to the blendin the mixture in a absolute
dry condition. The duration of mixingseparate components of epoxy resin blend shouldbe
adequate to ensure thorough mixing and the quantity ofthe resin mixat any one time should be
such that the mixcan be applied and spreadwithin known pot life i.e. time taken after addition
of the hardener for a resin to reach a unusuable state and is greatly influenced by the prevailing
temperature,

5.12.4 Application
The blended epoxy resin mixshould be applied anduniformly spread over the prepared areato
give the required thickness. Where the heavily filled trowelling compound is to beapplied the
prepared areashouldbe first covered wilh alackcoat ofthe unfilledresin - hardener mixandit
should be allowed to cure partly but a tacky stage before the actual topping is applied. Since
miled steel tools are liable to cause stains it is recommended that stainlesssteel or chromium
plated or rigid PVC tools be used for the laying of epoxy resin floor toppings.
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5.12.5 Setting
After application ths floor shouldbeallowed toset without disturbance for a minimum period of
24 hours. The floor may be brought to use after minimum period of 7 days at a Lemperature of
20'~. However, light traffic may be permitted to cross over dler 24 hours of laying the floor
topping.

5.12.6 Safety Precautions
Epoxy resins may cause irritation to persons having sensitive skin. Providing good ventilation
of the work area and storage rooms, maintaining cleanliness at work and taking maximum care
when processing resins and hardeners are recommended to minimise these hazards. Rubbcr or
polyethylene gloves may be used while handling.

5.12.7 Commercial Formulation
A number of commercial formulations are available in the market. Amongst them are
" Prodofloor" manufactured by M/s Coro~nandalProdorite Pvt Ltd., Madras and "NitoflourTF
5000" manufactured by FOSROC. Prodofloor flooring composition is based upon epoxy resins
inerts and aggregates. Tlle mix proportions generally recommended are 6.35:1 for powder to
binder and 10: 1 for binder to hardener, and the potlife is about 20 minutes. 11 is laid in sialdard
thickness 6mm for light traffic conditions and 8 to 10mn1for heavy Lraffic conditions.

Nitofloor is a 3 parts solvent free component of epoxy resin, modified amine hardener filled with
specially graded and selceled high c w l i n g slrength, chemically inert aggregates. It is laid by
trowel to a screed of 5mni thick. The system includes NITOPRIME 25 a two-pack epoxy resin
primer andNitofloor TF5000which are both supplied in preweighed units ready for on site
mixing and application. The system provides an extremely high strength floor topping with
exceptional resistance to altack from mechanical wear andchemical spillagc whichis
impervious andat the same time produces asafe nonslip finish for pcrsonnel and vehicular
traffic. Thisisideallysuited for heavy engineeringplants chemical handling and process area,
steelworks,dairies,oilrcfineries,plalingfactories,
batteryroomsetc.Thereis another product
recentlymarketedbyMCBAUCHEMIE(IndiaPvtLtd).The productis known asHDreitop
FH". It is a ready to use non metallic floor and surface hardening agent based o n avery hard
natural aggregates. It is to be applied by dryshake method in two operation on freshly floated
concrete or asacompensatoryn~orlartopping.The application of DreilopFloor hard provides
wear resistance to concrete surface thereby extending theservice life of the industrial,
commercial and residential floors.The floors are renderedLough,wear resistant, dust free,
physiologicallyharmless,and all above floors durableandmaintenance free.
Drei~opfloorhardisclaimedtobea~iuniquecombinationofselectedceineitatious
binder
modified bypolymers, to impart the mix plasticity and high strength, blended with well graded
cubical natkal hard aggregates. Thegrading is most critical and insures maximum possible
surfaccdensity. When appliedDreitop floorhard providesadenser surface with lower
permeabilitycoupledwith illcreasedwearandimpact resistance.

Dreitop floorhard bonds monolithicallyto thebase concrete and is suitable for old as well as
newflooringsandsurfaces.Thegreatest advznlage ofDreitopfloorhardoverconventional
metallic hardeners is the non rustingpropertywhich enables its use in wet rooms as well as for
out door application. Dreitop floorhardfloorsareable to withstandalmost all types of
mechanicalstressessuch asrulling,sliding, percussion, impact, abrasion etc.Dreitop floorhard
surfacesarevery econoinical compared to alternative possibility with e p o q a n d other liquid
plastics.

5.12.8 Advantages of Epoxy Flooring
The advalitagcs of epoxy flooring are as under :
a)

Highly wear and abrasion resistant toppings which are non dusting

b)

Non slip and anli skid even in cases of oil spillages

c)
d)

Resistant to petrol, mineral oils, etc.
Deicer resistant

e)

Waterproof

f)

Suitability for interior and exterior applications

g)
h)

Non rusting and therefore problem free

- suitable for constantly wet rooms and exteriors

Not electrostatically chargeable

i)

Non combustible and durable

j)

Physiologically harmless and easy to clean

k)

High density and requiring the minimum maintenance

1)

Suitable for old floors, new floors and repairs

m)

Increased strength and impact resistant

n)

About twice abrasion resistant compared to the normal concrete floor

Increased serviceable life and therefore economical.
o)
Application of Epoxy Resin
The various fields of application of epoxy resin are as under:
a)

Production, asscmbly, storage halls and warehouses

b)

Loading and unloading rafts and bays

c)

Civil engineering structures like hydraulic structures, airport construction
and passage ways

d)

Exlibition halls, stadiunis, railway platforms and staircases for public
utilities buildings

e)

Paper stores, bunkers and courtyards used by traffic

f)

Workshops, shop floors and production areas

g)

Hangers, ship yards, car ramps and park places

h)
i)

Hard toppings for any indoor or outdoor floor installations
Road way surl'acings, road repairs, runways and loading areas

j)

Ice staking rinks, other skating arenas and sport places

k)

Shopping centers, hotels, hospitals, schools, etc.

1)

Grain silos and other silos storing abrasive material

m)

Suitable for normal applications as well as vacuum dewatering process
applications

n)

All areas subjccted to heavy wear, tear, rolling and impact.

1.

What are the advantages of epoxy flooring ?

2

Where the epoxy flooring is used ?

,
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5.13 SURFACE SEALANTS (LIQUID HARDENERS)
There are large varieties of materials, which are applied to the floor surface to render it hard and
to make it resistant to chemical attack. Some of the materials used are given below:
Aqueous solution of sodium silicate
a)
Magnesium and zinc silica fluoride
b)
Dying oil s.a. linseed oil or tung oil
c)
d)
Silicon fluoride
e)
Liquid monomer
Polyurethane floor sealer

Wear Reslsl,ing Materink
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But ofalltheLiquidsealants(hardeners), polyurethane basedsealants are finding large
applications. Number of firms have come out with commercial formulations. Some of them are
discussedinsucceedingparagraphsto make you awareoftheir qualities andapplications.
a)

Florgard
Strengthens the base floor, and transforms it into a tough, elastic,
waterproof, abrasion resistant, oil and chemical resistant, jointless floor.
Application is in 3 coats like paint applied over clean and dry oil, and grease
free surface, i.e, 1st coat as impregnation layer and two coats for sealing.
Average consumption is 150 gins per sqm area. Application is useful for
pharmaceutical industry, food and dairy indwtry, ware houses, hospitals,
high traffic areas, etc.

b)

Nitofloor FC 110
It is a high duty surface sealer for concrete floors, and in easily applied in 2
coats by brush applications. After application the floors becomes washable,
dustproof, and easy to clean. It prevents oil, grease and contaminates
staining the concrete. It is used in industrial buildings, textile plants, food
processing plants, computer rooms and electronic factories. Another sealant,
Nitoflor FC 140, is also a pack system based on epoxy resin and amine
curing agents, and is ready to mix and use on site type. Fine textured non
slip finish can be obtained if anti slip grain inaterial is added to the base
resin prior to the mixing of the hardener.

Similarly certain monolithicsurface hardeningcompounds inthe powder form are also available
and these bonds monolithicallyto the baseconcrete to provide highly abrasion resistant andhard
wearing surface. These are manufactured by MC-~auchemie,Fosrix, etc.

5.14 STEEL FLOORING SYSTEM
At times, floors of certain heavy engineeringfactories, workshops andga.ragesetc. h:~ve.to
withstand most severeconditionsofwear accompaniedby rcpeated heavy impact loads 'ind
abrasion by steel tyre trucks. Therefore, thereis a need for providing a snitablefloor for
withstanding those conditions. Steel tiles or steel plates or open metal grates embedded in
ceramicconcrete are considered tobesuitable for the aboverequirenients.Thevarious types are
describedinthesucceed~gparagraphs:
a)

Open Grid Floors
These are intended mainly for industrial applications. 'They are used lor
work ways and platforms around the plant for power stations and similar
buildings. They are made by rivetting or welding together steel flats or
shaped bars so as to f o ~ ma flat network. Such floors can be made in a wide
range of strength so that supporting structure can bc designed at any suitable
space. The panels can be cut so as to provide access for pipes or projections.
The steel so used may be uncoated, painted, galvatlised or galvatused and
painted according to the exposure conditions in service.

b)

Pressed Steel Planks
This type of flooring differs in the method of manufacture and in the form of
end-product from the earlier one. Pressed steel planks are usually of narrow
width and are solid in standard sizes which may be cut to fit a1 site. The
planks are usually ribbed or serrated to provide an anti slip upper surface.
Planks could be painted or galvanised.

c)

Embossed Plates
These are solid steel plates, the under surface of which is usually bent, while
the upper surface is raised in a diamond grid pattern for anti slip purposes.
The plates are fixed by bolts or welding and need closer spacing of supports
than either of the two types described above. They are very suitable for
heavy duty. Thickness of plates could extend upto 10mm. Steel plates are
also fixed into concrete to provide a hard and tough non skid surface. In this
form the tiles are inverted trays bonded into concrete by a series of lugs,
which are pressed out of the sheet surface. It is also possible to obtain
concrete slabs on to which a non slip steel surface has been bonded in the
factory.

5.15
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STONE SET PAVINGS

In certain locations, the floor topping is required to have wear resistance of a very high degree,
and resistance to heavy abrasion and impact loads. Such situations are encountered in the heavy
engineering industry where a single load of the order or10 to 15 tonlle is handled or heavy
vehicle factory such as manufacturing trackcd vehicles and armoredvelucles. The floor is
subjected toabrasion dueto churningaction ofthe trackplates. Evenstoragegarages androads
.for movement ofvehicles are also provided with stone set pavements. This type of floor topping
is alsosuitable for loading platforms in docks, railway locomotive repair workshops and floors
ofearthmoving plants.

5.15.1 Types of Stones
The types of stone suitable for heavy duty flooring are generally granite and basalt. Granite is
v$ry hard and resistant towear by abrasion and impact. It is also resistant to avariety of
chemical agents. It is used in thick slabs of various sizes depending upon the conditions of use.
Basalt is very suitable for heavy engincering factories andgarages, as it can withstand impact
andwear.
The stone set "wearing coarse" is providedover the cement concrete base and sub base such as
stone soling. The thickness of the cement concrete basewill dependon the design and
constraints and sometilnes even RCC tloor will be preferable, if it is expected that sub base is
not strongenough.Thestollesfor stone set should be ofbest qualitygranite, trapor other variety
ofigneous origin. Evenstoneswith metamorphicforlnation are considered equallygood for
providingstone sets, but sedimentarystones to innocase are bepermitted.
Stones for stone toppings are generally rectangular in shape, 200 to 250 mm long, 150 to 200
mm wide, and 150mm deep, with a tolerance of plus or minus 12mm.They should be hammer
dressedon top to the extent that themaximu~ndepressionof thedressedsurfacewhenmeasured
by straight edge across in parts ol the surface for testingdoes not exceed20mrn. The dressing on
the sidcs should be similarly carried out. Stone sets areset on the base concrete over a bedding
mortar 1:3,20mm thick with joints not exceeding20mrn in width. The joints are grouted with
cement mortar l:2containingadmixtureofmetalhardener suchas tronite, hardonateor an
equivalentvarietyin the proportion recolnmended bythemanufacturers. Jointsshouldbe struck
off level as the work proceeds.

5.16 CERAMIC TILES
Use olglazcd ceramic or earthen wear tiles in domestic buildings is very common. Such tiles
should conlorm with the IS-777-1970, specification lor glazedearthenwear tiles.The tiles
should be flat, true to shapc, sound and free fromflaws and manufacturing defects.The tiles are
laid over the bedding not less than 10mm thick of cement mortar 1:4 or 1:3. The joints should be
! wide. The tiles should be washed clean and fixed in
as thin as possible but not cxcceding 1.5 nm
thegrout one after the other, each tile being gently tappcd in its position till it is properlybedded
in level and line with adjoining tilcs. These tiles are also used in dados. Of course heavy duty
cintered ceramic tiles have come into the market for use in heavy duty flooringespeciallyin
cl~emicalandpharmaceuticalindustries,
paper mills,airports,auditoriums,railwaystationsand
other industrial blocks.Thesetilesarenonskid,scratchresistant,abrasionresistant, acidand
alkali resistant, electrostatically neutral and impervious to bacteria, and fulfilling other similar
industrialundcrtakingrequirements.
These tiles have high conlpressive strength, as much as 1500 kdrn2,good flexural strengthand a
marginal water absorption. The tiles are generally available in a variety of shades and sizes of
200/1OOmm, 200/200mm, 200/300mm, 300MOOmnm and 300/400mm.Heavy duty industrial
floor tiles are also available in non glazed pattern. Unglazed industrial tile should b e as per IS4457.Such tiles aremanufactured by Regcncy Ceramics Ltd., Kera Center Ltd andspartek
CeramicsLtd.

5.17 PREMIX SYSTEM OF CONCRETE FLOOR
'

It is emphasized that concrete is a good malerial for industrial flooring. But the method of
concrete making in the past, particularly usinghigh waterlcement ratio, lack of compaction and
undesirable method of troweling, fimshingand provision ofjoints, have made the concrete floor
unsatisfactoryat times.
Anew system of floor construction by the name of "TREMIXSYSTEM" has been introduced in
European Countries and this technologyhas beennow transferred toIndia.
The system consists of following operations :

a)

Prepare quality concrete using strong, durable mineral aggregates, such as
Granite, basalt or trap with sufficient waterlcement ratio to make it workable.

b)

Lay the concrete in bays sufficiently large in area, desirably as large as the
suction mat.

c)

Compaction and leveling is achieved by screed board vibrator or surface
vibrator mounted on rails.

d)

A specially designed suction mat is spread on the concrete. This suction mat
is connected to a vacuum pump, and the superfluous extra water is sucked
and taken away from concrete. This removal of unwanted water from surface
and interior of concrete makes the concrete stiff and sufficiently hard within
about 20 minutes of laying which otherwise require about 2 to 3 hrs.

e)

The suction mat is removed and the surface is subjected to mechanical
power troweling. The power trowel by its own weight and action, to an
extent, revibrates the concrete and seal4 the capillary channels caused in Lhc
movement of water from interior to surface. The power troweling also cuts
the excess cement paste at the surface and levels the surface in a much better
and faster way than conventional troweling operation by masons working
with hand trowels.

f)

Once the preliminary leveling is done the blades of the power trowel is
replaced by polishing disc and it is run on the surface. This operation
removes even the small thickness of cement paste or laitance at the top
surface of the floor and almost exposes the fine aggregate and coarse
aggregate in the concrete, which contain the paste, rendering wear resistance
quality of a highest order.

Although the dummyjoints,where required, couldbemadeby special arrangements, while
laying the concrete, it is better to make a jointless floor, and then cut dummy joints in the
hardenedconcrete byconcretesaw,designedforsuchpurposes.
The Tremixsystemof concrete floor constructionis a combination of modern technologyof
vacuum processing ofconcrete, modernmethod ofcompaction and finishingof concretewith
orthodoxmethod of concretefloor construction.This system should really foot the bill of an
industrialfloorinanaveragesituation.

5.18 MISCELLANEOUS WEAR RESISTANT MATERIALS
Inaddition to the abovementioned wear resistant materials,the followingadditional types of
materialscan also be incorporated for a floor finish of an industrial building as per
IS-4971-1968. Recommendationsor selection of industrial floor finishes.
a)

Precast Concrete Tiles
Concrete tiles have good resistance to wear and chemical attack but cannot
withstand heavy impact. Where good appearance and cleanliness is a prime
consideration for a flooring, concrete tiles may be selected

b)

Paving Bricks
Paving bricks, conforming to IS-3583-1966 standards, may be used for
heavy duty and industrial floors, loading and unloading platforms where the
floor is subjected to heavy wear and tear.

c)

Flre Clay Bricks
Any situation, where high temperais to be met with, such as those
around metallurgical furnaces; fire clay bricks may be laid in fire clay
mortar.

d)

Acid Resistant Bricks
The acid resistant bricks, conforming to IS-4860-1968 have good resistance
to all acids except hyctrofloric acid and perchloric acid and other chemicals.
They are suitable for flooring subject to acid attack and abrasion.

e)

Ceramic Unglazed Vitreous Acid Resistant Tiles
These tiles, conforming to 18-4457-1967, have good resistance to acids, and
are suitable for flooring subject to acid attack, impact and abrasion.

f)
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Wooden Block wit11 Lead Lining

11)

This type of floor provides a eon sparking floor finish and is suitable for
floors where explosives are stored
Linol'eum Flooring
Linoneun provides a clean, dust free and resilient flooring. Ln light
induslries, such as electronic industry, linoleum flooring may be used as the
risk or damagc by wetting to which linoleum is vulnerable is small. If
linoleum gets wet, it expands and mildews and eventually rots. The linoneun
should comply with the requirements of IS-653-1980 - specification for sheet
linoleum. .There should be adequate adhesion between the composition and
the hessian backing. The top surface should be smooth, uniform, free from
indentations and protrusions. Linoleum comes in various thicknesses and
sizes, a i d the inain thickness should not vary more than O.lmm from the
specified thickness. The adhesive used for the linoleum floors should be
vegetable and caseiii glues, grues spirit adhesions, bitumen rubber emulsion
or bitumen rubber solution.
Rubber Flooring

i)

This type of flooring is resilient and noiseless. The flooring is suitable for
electronic industry, computer rooms, etc. Rubber sheets or tiles for flooring
should conform to IS- 809-1970- Specifications for rubber flooring
materials. Rubber flooriiig illaterial should be free from sulphurboom and
objectionable odour, blisters and cracks etc. The surface finish could be
either glossy or mat. The net site of the floor covering may be furnished
with a cloth impression or be buffed smooth. The colour of the flooring
sl~ouldnot be affected by cleaning water and washing soap or by treatment
with a suitable floor polish. The adhesive as recommended by the
manufacturer should be used and precautions to be taken for using adhesion
laid down by the manufacturer should be Followed
PVC Floor

g)

The PVC floor covering should co~lformto IS-3462-1979-Specifications for
PVC flooring. The flooring sliould have a uniform wear surface. The PVC
floor covering could be in the form of sheets/rails or tiles of the thickness
and sizes as specified. The permissible tolerance on the thickness sliould not
be more than 0.15mm. The PVC flooring provides, clean, dust free ancl
resilient flooring. The flooring may be easily cleaned with a wet cloth.
j)

PVC Asbestos Floor Tiles
The PVC asbestos tiles should confonn to 15-3661-1930 - specification of
PVC Asbestos floor tiles. The plain tiles should have colour u n i f o d y
disturbed through out the tile. The material should not develop any defect
while in service. Permissible tolerance on thickness is 21.5mm.

5.19 SUMMARY
The floor element of a buildiiig is one which c o m a in the maximum contact with the users. It is
not onlywalked upon and trampled, but heavy loads are dragged and thrown upon thesurface.
The floor is subjected to cliemical at tacks of numerous types. Yet, the floor toppings generally
providedin industrial buildings in the country are given the least importance and too often a
floor islaid which cannot cope wit11the operating conditions resultingin constant maintenance
problems, which ultimately reflect on the overall performance of the industrial unit.
Wemust make use of different types of wear resistii~gtnaterialsavailable to suit the functional
requirements.Tlie choiceisvery large comprising, cementconcrete floor, terrzofloor,
granolithic concrete, magnesium oxychloride, epoxy resin, steel flooring, stone set paving,
ceramic tiles and tremix system of flooring, among othcrs.

5.20 KEY WORDS
Thoppie

It is a trowel1which is used by mason in
thceonstructionfield.

Metalcreate

It is a brand name of granolithic flooring
material.

MiseelJaneous Materials

Abrasion Resistant

Resistanttomechanicalwear

Non sparking

No production of spark due to friction

PCC

~laincementcodcrete

RCC

'

Biturnastic
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Reinforcecementconcrete
Mixture ofbitumenandmineral matter

FURTHER READINGS
IS-383
18-2144-1962
IS-1195-1968
IS-1195-1968
IS-4631-1968
IS-777-1970
Li teraturepublishedbyvariousrnanufacturers.
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